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COVID-19 regulations & restrictions.

Due to an ever changing scene ahead of us your Committee has made the decision to suspend all club
activities immediately until such time as the Governments & Heath authorities give our state the all clear.
Given the age demographic of our Club is in the Highest Danger Zone it is our responsibility to be very
careful. As such we will not be holding club meetings or any rally/runs until further notice.

Santa’s Coming!

In this Issue:
President, and Secretary reports. Outing updates and events, Registrations due,
important messages regarding the use of your permit vehicles
MTFCV web page address: www.mtfcv.com
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

Please note submissions to May Edition of TTorque to be received by the Editor
no later than 30th April
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***Presidents Report***
Greetings to all,
Well how our world has changed!
Life as we knew it has certainly changed. Self isolation, social distancing & state
borders closed etc.
It seems that we were very lucky to enjoy a marvellous 40th Anniversary long weekend
in Ararat,
It was a great weekend driving around checking the sights & hidden attractions of the
area.
Thanks to Maree & Graham Hadden & Geof & Jo Baulch for organizing the event for
us.
We had 22 T Models & 1 Modern attending with only 1 casualty with a noisy
crankshaft bearing .
Cheryl & I found the J Ward "Ghost Tour" very interesting.
The video that was shown was a graphic insight of the conditions the inmates lived.
We all left the J Ward at 12.30 am for our Cabins. Was a long day!
Our last Meeting was held the following Friday night with 18 attendees .
All reports were that Ararat was a resounding success!
Since our General meeting as you will have heard the committee & myself have had to
make some unusual decisions.
Due to the COVID-19 crisis it was decided to suspend all Club activities until we all
get Government & Health authority clearance to continue activities.
Self isolation & public & private gathering restrictions make it impossible to function.
As this time of year comes along we need to consider if you can help administer our
great club.
Our Secretary is retiring so we need a replacement in this critical role.
Our AGM is in July (subject to circumstances) so if you want to help let a committee
member know to get nominations etc.
As always the Editor would like as many articles & interesting stories as possible.
If you have done anything interesting , a new tinkering trick or goods for sale please
share it with us through T Torque.
Bye for now,
Stay Healthy & Safe Motoring,
"See You Over The Running Board"
Dave & Chez

We have been deeply sadden by the news that that Barry Reddick passed away
on 7th April 2020, not long after his 80th Birthday.

On behalf of the entire club let me offer our sincerest condolences to Dorothy
and the rest of their family.
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A0000819S
Jo Baulch (Secretary)
Model T Ford club of Victoria Inc
P.O. Box 383
Chadstone Centre Post office
Chadstone Vic 3148
General Meeting Minutes:
Meeting Opened at 8.05pm by President David Weatherhead at the Ashburton library Ashburton on 13/3/20
New Members: Nil
Visitors: Nil
Present: 18 Members present
Apologies:
Geof & Jo Baulch, Alan Flude, Steve Brown, Alan Fairnie, Bernie McKeegan
Confirmation of minutes:
Moved: Barry Hancock
Seconded: Brian Smith
Business arising from minutes: Nil
Tonights Meeting: General Discussion
Correspondence In:
Magazines:
Backfire, Buzzer Box, Bent Wire,
Veteran Car Club of Australia, Model T Ford Club of America.
Ford T Register of Australia
2 x Bank Statements, P.O Box Renewal,
Items for Sale Bill Formby
Correspondence Out: Get well cards to Alan Fairnie; Pam Landy; Alan Weatherhead; Sympathy card to Fish Family;
Treasurer’s Report:
The treasurer’s report was presented to the members by Rhonda Huitt.
Moved: Rhonda Huitt
Seconded: Dean Williams
Last month’s rally report:
Anne Cupid & other members reported on Ararat Rally, with participants having a memorable & interesting time.
Swap Meetings/Clearance Sales report:
Yarra Glen, Bruce Csorba said there were some interesting items but not much “T” stuff.
Ballarat Swap the census of opinion was it was light on in attendance and traders found it slow going until Saturday afternoon.
The Club Tent was hardly used for rest breaks or for storing goodies thru the weekend.
Committee Report
Meeting scheduled soon.
Delegate’s Reports:
AOMC: As reported in magazine
Federation: As in last magazine
General Business:
Bruce Csorba advised that The Veteran Car Club meeting discussed the change of stickers, and voted on Electronic Log
Books verses Paper Log Books. Paper Won.
At premises where the VCC hold meetings some members were booked for parking on the grass $200 fine as Council have
employed private parking inspectors. Whoa big hit to back pocket guys. !!!!
This month’s activity/run:
Ararat Rally
Upcoming events:
Saturday 18th and Sunday 19th April to Phillip Island. Sorry now cancelled due to COVID 19.
Technical Tips/Queries:
Peter Brown asked advice on corrosion crack/leak water jacket and repairing.
On discussion was advised to try JB Weld product.
Restoration Progress:
Nil
New or unusual products:
Nil
Parts Wanted
Nil
Parts for Sale:
Bill Formby sent items for sale, which will be passed onto magazine.
Next Meeting/Activity:
To be advised.
Raffle Draw:
Drawn by:
1st Prize Won by: Ruth Csorba
Selected Easter Hamper
2nd Prize won by Phil Dorne
Selected Bunnings Voucher
Meeting Closed:
9.05pm
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Important Message
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Ararat Rally
The weather, the roads, and the company - just perfect!

April 2020
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Review of Saturdays run for the 40th anniversary MTFCV
Its Monday morning, I am lying in my teardrop camper at the Ararat caravan park, contemplating why I agreed to write up about
Saturday’s run on our club’s 40th Anniversary tour. I must take a moment to collect my thoughts.
This is the first time that we had been touring without destructions, however Graham’s morning briefing was soon to put our minds
at ease. For Julie and I, we were excited to be amongst a strong turn out of Model T’s from the club that we have been members for
over 20 years.
The procession of cars meandered through Ararat on our way to Willaura township for a photographic opportunity in front of the old
garage there. From the start, all our cars were travelling at a respectable pace until we hit the open country road and then everyone’s
throttles opened up and away we went. It was great to arrive at the first destination without a hiccup …but the worst was yet to come
( in my case any way). As usual, most of our group was suffering food withdrawals, however the local bakery was well stocked with
delicious pies.
The stop concluded with the Hadden’s instructing us on our next destination being Lincoln Museum at Pomonal . There were options
to go to a zoo however, the opportunity to visit this private museum took precedence. Everyone took off from our first stop with the
exception of myself! It turned out that my starter motor had decided to unbolt from the motor. Not good. I had lost a bit of oil, but the
worst thing was I had jammed the Bendix against the fly wheel. Fortunately for me, Chris Dillon was on hand to survey yet another
DJ stuff up and after removal of the Bendix, the motor was freed up and I could crank the engine into life. Somethings just don’t
change, as I reckon Dillon was bailing me out 20 years ago also. I appreciated Geoff and Jo Baulch also standing by in support. We
motored along the beautiful country roads until we caught up with rest of the crew, and then followed the leader onto the Lincoln
Private museum property.
I remember the owner’s name of the property and collection was Jim. He greeted us all with a smile and was very welcoming. Jim’s
property is just spectacular at the foothills of the Grampians and the bitumen driveway led to a manicured home site oasis, where the
garage “complex” overshadowed the actual house! We sat around the grounds and had lunch before being invited to inspect the collection of Lincolns that must be unique to our Australian motoring landscape. I know that the cars should be the focus of this recollection, but honestly the “shed” was also at another level. There was no dust in the shed. It was lined, the cars were “all” well polished, and there was just no dust on any surface. I reckon the sheds had positive air pressure, so that the environment cannot flow
inwards. Amazing. I need this system for my home “as I am dusting alllllll the time”.
The shed complex seemed to be arranged in a “U” pattern. It was all interjoining, so you walked from one room to the next, to the
next etc. Each shed room had about 6 cars, dotted with interjoining curiosities like the best Matchbox cars collection, toy tractors
collection, 1950’s Café room, and associated 50’s entertainer shrines. ( I think Jim liked Rock n’Roll too.)
I didn’t take a whole lot of pictures of the cars. I just walked around with my mouth ajar. The cars ranged from 1929 ‘ish to late ‘60’s
but I stand corrected. I know that Allan Flude has stacks of pics with David Weatherhead in them!!!
The cars were all immaculate. We saw no cars as works in progress. It was just beautiful cars from the 20’s, 30’s, 40’s , 50’s and
60’s that you would have only seen in books as significant examples of the Lincoln marque. The club was very fortunate to meet
such a nice person, who loves his cars and obviously spends his money really well.
Our next stop was to be the Seppelts Great Western Sparkling Winery. This has been a very old winery with kilometres of tunnels
underground to help store the Champagne style wine in a controlled climate. Although I didn’t join in with the rest of the crew in a
tour of the “Drives” (as they are known) I did go down there 8 years ago and remember the experience well. There is a black type
mould in the drives that was imported from Europe (accidently) in an old wooden barrel and this mould thrives as it grows on the
walls and hangs down from the roof. Many of our members had tastings, as well as coffee/tea stops and it was a great break in the
day. There was an entertainer singing on the manicured lawns and the atmosphere was very relaxing.
At the conclusion of the winery tour, all members gathered in the winery carpark for final instructions to return to Ararat and prepare
for a BBQ that evening at the Caravan park communal rooms.
Our sincere thanks to the organisers of this day’s events. A lot of work goes into organising runs that work, venues that are
interesting, toilets that work, and food that nourishes. Good job to all that were involved.
David & Julie Jones.
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40th Anniversary cake!!
The 40th Anniversary cake that was cut and enjoyed at the BBQ at the Caravan Park on Saturday night. We all had seconds on Sunday
night. Yummy.
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Ballarat Swap Meet
It was a bit different for me this time around. With Felicity and Edie in Queensland at a family gathering, I was flying solo. I
took the opportunity to prepare early and left at 9 am on the Thursday to chase up a clue on the way. Having done that, I had a
quick lunch in Ballarat and joined the entry queue at about 1pm. Some friends were nearby so we chatted until the gates were
opened and sellers began filtering in.
As soon as I arrived on my site I spotted David Jones. He was camped right near me in his teardrop camper which was on its
maiden voyage. He said it towed well, and he looked well rested after sleeping in it, so I think it is a success. Well done David.
I took a 1926-27 Tudor Sedan body in pieces and roughly assembled it there. I suspected I'd be bringing it home again but it
sold on Friday afternoon. Despite my best efforts I couldn't find anything large or significant to fill in the space it left in the
trailer. I did buy a few nice things though, including a split rim to suit 21" Hayes wire wheels, a nice vintage T headlight with
the original clear glass intact, and a hub puller. I covered a lot of ground, and developed the "Ballarat Swap Stumble". It affects
a lot of people after walking lots of miles on uneven ground. At one stage I passed a vintage headlight on a modified front mudguard bracket. I told myself I should check it but was tired and kept walking. Curiosity got the better of me a few sites further
on and I went back. When I inspected it I discovered that the bottom end of the mudguard bracket was the 1909-12 style, so that
came home with me.
On my travels I saw a TT rolling chassis less engine for $650, and a 1926-7 T rolling chassis with a body frame. Rod Papworth
had a nice roadster body frame for sale. It had good lines and was well built, and was still available when I last saw Rod. I heard
that Ian Seamer was there selling some early T parts but didn't see him. Mick Murphy was pleased to sell a non-T project he had
taken. Jenny and Phil Stevens were happy to find a good pair of valances for their coupe. I also spoke to Andrew and Kevyn
Brown, Alan Flude, Bruce Csorba, Robbie Dalton, Allan Bennett, Geof Baulch, Graham Hadden, Dave Weatherhead, Vic Ashton and several others and all seemed to be having a good time.
It turns out it was the last good swap meet we'll have for a while. Hang in there everybody.
Andrew Brand
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NOMINATION FORM CLUB PERSON/S OF THE YEAR 2020
I, _________________________________________________ being a member of the
Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc. do hereby nominate,
_________________________________________________as Club Person of the Year 2019/20.

Signed: _______________________________________ Date: _______________________

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………

NOMINATION FORM FOR OFFICE BEARERS 2020-2021
The Secretary
The Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
PO Box 383, CHADSTONE CENTRE PO, VIC-3148

I wish to nominate ____________________________________________________
for the position of _________________________________________________ on the Committee of
Management of the Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Signed: _______________________________________ Date: _______________________
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………….
FORM FOR APPOINTMENT OF PROXY
I ________________________________________of ______________________________
___________________________being a member of The Model T Ford Club of Victoria Inc. hereby
appoint ____________________________________ of________________________
_______________________being a member of the Incorporated Association, as my proxy to vote for me
on my behalf at the Annual General Meeting to be held on Friday 10th July 2020 and at any adjournment of
that meeting.
Signed : ______________________________ The ________ day of _____________ 2020.
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REMINDER FOR UP COMING REGISTRATIONS THAT ARE DUE.

Hello there to all our club members,
Your committee felt that a reminder for people (especially those with multiple cars/bikes to keep a track of) of
their upcoming registration due on their vehicles would be a good idea. Thus far it has jogged the memories or
RTA checking of a few members, so is proving worthwhile. If you no longer own or have the listed vehicle on
red plates can you please ring the secretary and let her know. This list has been compiled from our current
registration register.
APRIL 2020
Jim Bull 4421
Bruce Csorba 7399
Paul Davey 567 and 61287H
Paul Grady 7640
Bernie McKeegan 07099H
Brian Smith 02965H
Scott Staples 956
Graeme Wagland 6050
David Weatherhead 0452H and C9939 and 5172
Dean Williams 7370
MAY 2020
Lloyd Davis 6062
Ian Northey 3894
Stephen Weatherhead 5470 and 07627H
Thanks everyone
Jo Baulch
Secretary ( Phone: 03 5342 4837 or 0427 424 837)
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Reminder *****USE OF CLUB PERMIT VEHICLES*****
The only reasons Victorians should be leaving their home are for: obtaining food
and supplies, medical care and care giving, exercise, and work or education.
While you can continue to use your club permit vehicle, its use must only be in
connection with one of the above activities (as well as being in accordance with the
usual rules for use of club permit vehicles).
Victoria Police have powers to enforce social distancing laws and can issue
fines of up to $1,652 for individuals who don’t comply.
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Subject: Reflections on the virus—to make you laugh :)
Half of us are going to come out of this quarantine as amazing cooks. The other half will come out with a
drinking problem.
I used to spin that toilet paper like I was on Wheel of Fortune. Now I turn it like I'm cracking a safe.
I need to practice social-distancing from the refrigerator.
Still haven't decided where to go for Easter ----- The Living Room or The Bedroom
PSA: every few days try your jeans on just to make sure they fit. Pajamas will have you believe all is well
in the kingdom.
Home-schooling is going well. 2 students suspended for fighting and 1 teacher fired for drinking on the
job.
I don't think anyone expected that when we changed the clocks we'd go from Standard Time to the
Twilight Zone
This morning I saw a neighbor talking to her cat. It was obvious she thought her cat understood her. I
came into my house, told my dog..... we laughed a lot.
So, after this quarantine.....will the producers of My 600 Pound Life just find me or do I find them?
Quarantine Day 5: Went to this restaurant called THE KITCHEN. You have to gather all the ingredients
and make your own meal. I have no clue how this place is still in business.
(My favorite) My body has absorbed so much soap and disinfectant lately that when I pee it cleans the toilet.
Day 5 of Homeschooling: One of these little monsters called in a bomb threat.
I'm so excited --- it's time to take out the garbage. What should I wear?
I hope the weather is good tomorrow for my trip to ‘’Puerto Backyarda’’. I'm getting tired of ‘’Los Livingroom’’.
Classified Ad: Single man with toilet paper seeks woman with hand sanitizer for good clean fun.
Day 6 of Homeschooling: My child just said "I hope I don't have the same teacher next year".... I'm offended.
Better 6 feet apart than 6 feet under…Thanks Graham Hadden

Virus Transmission—The Serious stuff!

Some details about how the disease is spread are still being determined.[17][19] The WHO and the US Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) say it is primarily spread during close contact and by small droplets produced when people cough, sneeze or talk;[6][17] with close contact being within 1–3 m (3 ft 3 in–9 ft
10 in).[6] A study in Singapore found that an uncovered cough can lead to droplets travelling up to 4.5 meters
(15 feet).[56] A second study, produced during the 2020 pandemic, found that advice on the distance droplets
could travel might be based on old 1930s research which ignored the protective effect and speed of the warm
moist outbreath surrounding the droplets. This study found that an uncovered cough or sneeze can travel up
to 8.2 metres (27 feet).[18]
Respiratory droplets may also be produced while breathing out, including when talking. Though the virus is not
generally airborne,[6][57] The National Academy of Science has suggested that bioaerosol transmission may be
possible and air collectors positioned in the hallway outside of people's rooms yielded samples positive for
viral RNA.[58] The droplets can land in the mouths or noses of people who are nearby or possibly be inhaled
into the lungs.[59] Some medical procedures such as intubation and cardiopulmonary resuscitation (CPR) may
cause respiratory secretions to be aerosolised and thus result in airborne spread. [57] It may also spread when
one touches a contaminated surface, known as fomite transmission, and then touches ones eyes, nose or
mouth.[6] While there are concerns it may spread by feces, this risk is believed to be low.[6][17]

The virus is most contagious when people are symptomatic; while spread may be possible before symptoms
appear, this risk is low.[6][17] The European Centre for Disease Prevention and Control (ECDC) says while it is
not entirely clear how easily the disease spreads, one person generally infects two to three others. [19]
The virus survives for hours to days on surfaces.[6][19] Specifically, the virus was found to be detectable for one
day on cardboard, for up to three days on plastic (polypropylene) and stainless steel (AISI 304) and for up to
four hours on 99% copper.[22][60] This, however, varies based on the humidity and temperature. [61][62] Surfaces
may be decontaminated with a number of solutions (within one minute of exposure to the disinfectant to
achieve a 4 or more log reduction), including 78–95% ethanol (alcohol used in spirits), 70–100% 2propanol (isopropyl alcohol), the combination of 45% 2-propanol with 30% 1-propanol, 0.21% sodium hypochlorite (bleach), 0.5% hydrogen peroxide, or 0.23–7.5% povidone-iodine. Soap and detergent are also effective if correctly used; soap products degrade the virus' fatty protective layer, deactivating it, as well as freeing
them from skin and other surfaces.[63] Other solutions, such as benzalkonium chloride and chlorhexidine gluconate (a surgical disinfectant), are less effective.[64]
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****Our Valued Sponsors****.
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YOUR COMMITTEE
FOR 2019/2020
President:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Email: president@mtfcv.com

( H) 03 5941 2035

Vice President:
Geof Baulch
Email: vicepresident@mtfcv.com

(H) 03 5342 4837

Secretary/ Public Officer:
Jo Baulch (Geof)
Email: secretary@mtfcv.com

(H) 03 5342 4837

Treasurer:
Rhonda Huitt (Noel)
Email: treasurer@mtfcv.com
Committee Members:
Steve Brown (Veronica)
Dean Williams (Anne)
Geoff Brooke (Heather)
Graham Hadden (Maree)

0429 855 963

0457 436 077
0413 462 224
0429 601 113
0408 002 073

Club Permit Renewals:
Chris Dillon, David Weatherhead, Ray Smith, Brian Smith,
Jo Baulch.
Technical Advisors:
David Weatherhead (Cheryl)
Chris Dillon (Fiona)
Ray Smith (Sandy)
Brian Smith (Helen)
Newsletter Editor:
Paul Grady
Email: ttorquenews@hotmail.com

(H) 03 5941 2035
0407 179 577
(H) 03 5484 3152
0401 802 264
0419 106 632

Webmaster: Andrew Brand (Felicity)
Email: webmaster@mtfcv.com

03 9876 7295

Club Librarian: Brian Smith (Helen)

0401 802 264

Club Delegates:
to Federation of V.V. & C. Clubs:
Geof Baulch (Jo)
to AOMC:
Bernie McKeegan (Jill)

(H) 03 5342 4837
0418 543 939

MTFCV Annual Subs (Due every July): $45.00 emailed only
or $55 if you require a hard copy of the magazine as well.
Postal address: P.O. Box 383, Chadstone Centre, Vic 3148.
BSB number 083-004 Account Number 03-923-0022

INFORMATION
The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria (MTFCV) was formed in 1980 and is aimed at encouraging and promoting Model “T” Fords; to help
in the restoration of Model T’s and to create a register of Model T owners.

Meetings are usually held on the second Friday of the month at the club rooms at the Ashburton Community Library , 154 High Street
Ashburton corner of High Street and Munro Ave (Melway ref 60 C9) and an outing is usually held on the Sunday following the monthly
meeting.
Opinions expressed in articles appearing in this publication should not be taken as necessarily representing the official view of the club.
No responsibility whatever can be accepted in respect of the conclusions or terms expressed therein. In no event will the club, or
authors of articles in this publication be liable for direct, indirect, credential or consequential damages resulting from any reliance placed
on this material by any real or legal person or persons. - The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.
Copyright provisions prevail, however the magazine may be used in whole or part provided credit and acknowledgment is made to the
source of the material (The Model “T” Ford Club of Victoria Inc.).
Chapter Member of the Model T Ford Club of America P.O. Box 996, Richmond, IN 47375-0996, USA. (Home Page www.mtfca.com)
and the Model T Ford Club International P.O. Box 355, Hudson, NC, 28638-0355, USA., (Home Page www.modelt.org). Both clubs
produce excellent magazines (Vintage Ford, Model T Times) and we encourage membership of both organisations.
Contact the MTFCV Committee for information.

